ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIONS OF UNITS TO FORM THE
9TH FIELD ARTILLERY REGIMENT
UNDER THE US ARMY REGIMENTAL SYSTEM (USARS)

1. The 9th Field Artillery regiment is WITHDRAWN from the Combat Arms Regimental System and REORGANIZED under the US Army Regimental System, effective 17 January 1986. The 3d Bn, UIC: WH1SAA remains at Fort Sill, OK.

2. INACTIVATE the 1st Bn, 81st Field Artillery, UIC: WAIJAA under MTOE 6–625JE102, E10286 in Germany, effective 17 January 1986. The 1st Bn, 9th Field Artillery, UIC: WAMYAA will be ACTIVATED and ASSIGNED to the 56th Field Artillery Command in Germany under MTOE 6–625JE102, E10286 with the following strengths: STSTR: 59 OFF, 14 WO, 815 ENL, 888 AGG–AUSTR: 59 OFF, 14 WO, 815 ENL, 888 AGG, effective 17 January 1986.

3. INACTIVATE the 1st Bn, 41st Field Artillery, UIC: WHEAA under MTOE 6–625JE102, E10286 in Germany, effective 17 January 1986. The 2d Bn, 9th Field Artillery, UIC: WALRAA will be ACTIVATED and ASSIGNED to the 56th Field Artillery Command in Germany under MTOE 6–625JE102, E10286 with the following strengths: STSTR: 59 OFF, 14 WO, 815 ENL, 888 AGG–AUSTR: 59 OFF, 14 WO, 815 ENL, 888 AGG, effective 17 January 1986.

4. INACTIVATE the 3d Bn, 84th Field Artillery, UIC: WAKKAA under MTOE 6–625JE102, E10286 in Germany. The 4th Bn, 9th Field Artillery, UIC: WHNTAA will be ACTIVATED and ASSIGNED to the 56th Field Artillery Command in Germany under MTOE 6–625JE102, E10286 with the following strengths: STSTR: 59 OFF, 14 WO, 815 ENL, 888 AGG–AUSTR: 59 OFF, 14 ENL, 815 ENL, 888 AGG, effective 17 January 1986.
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